
 

 

FAQ  
 

Cancer Treatment Resource COVID-19 Adjustments 
 
As we work together to respond to COVID-19, it is necessary to adjust our cancer treatment 
resources and operations to protect patients and continue providing effective care. Following are 
key questions and potential answers during this transition:  
 

1. How will these changes immediately impact our patients?  
Many cancer patients will have their cancer infusion treatments put on a two to three 
week delay to allow them to "stay at home" and reduce the immunosuppressive impact of 
treatment during the upcoming increase in COVID patients that is expected.  
 

2. What are the main changes to operations?  
Cancer infusion services will be consolidated to Ann Arbor and Chelsea.  The Canton and 
Brighton infusion center and cancer lab closed on March 30. Radiation Oncology 
Services will continue at all cancer centers from March 30 to April 3, however after April 
3, no patients will receive radiation at the Brighton Cancer Center.  
 

3. How are we minimizing the risk to our patients? Radiation Oncology is utilizing all 
appropriate opportunities to delay radiation therapy. New treatment starts for appropriate 
cancers are being implemented. Any non-emergent NON-CANCER patient infusions that 
typically occur at our infusion centers should be delayed as long as possible to reduce 
the possible exposure of the vulnerable cancer patients who must continue their 
treatments.  
 

4. Are there any changes planned for the Livonia and Oakland cancer centers?  
The cancer centers at St Mary Mercy Livonia and St. Joseph Mercy Oakland have been 
in close contact with our leadership and may institute similar plans, but as of now – those 
patient populations will remain in place. 

 
5. Who can answer any additional questions?  

Please email Beth LaVasseur 
 
As this situation continues to rapidly evolve, we will remain agile in our COVID-19 responses and 
focused on providing remarkable patient care while working to safeguard colleagues. Please look 
for ongoing updates on this evolving situation.  
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